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1. Can’t remember which is left and which is right

2. Can’t remember all of the parts of the steps

My Troubles



Put a bracelet or an elastic on one hand so you can 
remember one of them!

Left and Right



Many ways to learn
Audio - listening to instructions
Visual - reading instructions
Kinesthetic - moving your body
Experiential - trial and error
etc.

You are probably strong in some areas, but not all areas.  You can 
use your strong area to help your weaker areas.

Remembering the Steps



Square dance classes mostly use these modalities:

★Audio
Visual

★Kinesthetic
Experiential

Remembering the Steps



Two of these are not strongly used in SD class:
Audio

★Visual
Kinesthetic

★Experiential
I will explain some ways to help visual and experiential learners 
learn the SD steps.

Remembering the Steps



1.  Taminations

2.  YouTube

Using Your Visual Abilities 



1.  Tokens

Using Your Experiential Abilities 



Taminations is a website and an application made 
by Tam Twirlers (California) that 

animates square dance steps. 

http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/

Taminations

http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/info/index.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/info/index.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/info/index.html


- menu at the top
- many levels of square dancing

- Basic, Mainstream, Plus, Advanced, Challenge
- you are now learning Basic
- look for the steps that you are having trouble with 
and click

How to use Taminations



California Twirl
vs.

Star Thru

Taminations Examples

http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/b1/california_twirl.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/b1/california_twirl.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/b1/star_thru.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/b1/star_thru.html


- girls are circles and boys are squares
- decide which one is “you” and follow that person

- play the animation
- if it is too fast, you can change the setting
- you can drag the slider yourself
- you can click on the start and end to see where you will end up
- you can open up two steps in two tabs to compare

Taminations Notes



California Twirl
- notice that you can do this step from four formations

- we will look at facing couples
- notice where the men/women are
- notice which men/women you engage with
- notice whether you pass on the right or left

Taminations Examples

http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/b1/california_twirl.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/b1/california_twirl.html


Star Thru
- notice that you can do this step from five formations

- we will look at facing couples

Taminations Examples

http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/b1/star_thru.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/b1/star_thru.html


<California Twirl>

- sideways movement
- turn and face the 
opposite direction
- with immediate partner

Taminations Examples

<Star Thru>

- forward movement
- forward + left turn

- with person facing you 



More complicated examples:

Tea Cup Chain
or

Spin Chain & Exchange the Gears

Taminations Examples

http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/plus/teacup_chain.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/plus/teacup_chain.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/plus/spin_chain_and_exchange_the_gears.html
http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/plus/spin_chain_and_exchange_the_gears.html


Video Square Dance Lessons are available on 
YouTube and DVD. They are made by made by 
Leigh & Richard Beaty from Tuscon, Arizona.

http://www.videosquaredancelessons.com/

YouTube

http://www.videosquaredancelessons.com/
http://www.videosquaredancelessons.com/
http://www.videosquaredancelessons.com/


California Twirl
and 

Star Thru

YouTube Examples

http://youtu.be/j-2OY5bK7T8?t=1m1s
http://youtu.be/j-2OY5bK7T8?t=1m1s
http://youtu.be/jrF6AhmlGbM?t=2m16s
http://youtu.be/jrF6AhmlGbM?t=2m16s


- make “tokens” (or “dolls”) for each dancer 
- once you have used Taminations to get an idea of 
the steps, you can test yourself with tokens

- allemande left, dosado, california twirl, star thru
- you will start to notice shortcuts, such as 
allemande left just turns people in the opposite 
direction

Tokens



Make a <square set>.
- Where do the couples go?
- Which couples are heads/sides?
- Where are the partners/corners/opposites?

Do an <allemande left>.

Practice with Tokens



Match your inner voice (audio) to your movement 
(kinesthetic). 

e.g.   Caller says: <Star Thru>

- say in your mind “STAR” and think “my left hand goes up to 
the stars”, then say “THRU” and do a quarter turn

One More Hint!  おまけ！



Try with a partner:

- allemande left
- California twirl
- dosado

Try it!



This applies to square dancing or anything else you 
are trying to learn. 

1. Know Yourself
- what kind of a learner are you?
- would it help you to use extra tools to learn the steps?

Be an Active Learner



2. Prepare
- look at the teaching order document ahead of time
- use Taminations, YouTube, tokens to practice ahead of time

Be an Active Learner



3. Review
- if you are still not sure about a step when the lesson ends, ask 
your square to help you repeat the steps right away
- if you still have problems, tell your teacher and he/she can try to 
review the steps again during the following class 

Be an Active Learner



Any questions?



Thank you!


